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Blattoidea þ Corydioidea ¼ Solumblattodea. Our inferred divergence 
times
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Phylogenetic relationships among subgroups of cockroaches and termites 
are still matters of debate. Their divergence times and major phenotypic 
transitions during evolution are also not yet settled. We addressed these 
points by combin-ing the first nuclear phylogenomic study of termites and 
cockroaches with a thorough approach to divergence time analysis, 
identification of endosym-bionts, and reconstruction of ancestral 
morphological traits and behaviour. Analyses of the phylogenetic 
relationships within Blattodea robustly confirm previously uncertain 
hypotheses such as the sister-group relationship between Blaberoidea and 
remaining Blattodea, and Lamproblatta being the closest rela-tive to the 
social and wood-feeding Cryptocercus and termites. Consequently, we 
propose new names for various clades in Blattodea: Cryptocercus þ 
termites ¼ Tutricablattae; Lamproblattidae þ Tutricablattae ¼ Kittrickea; and 
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contradict previous studies by showing that most sub-

groups of Blattodea evolved in the Cretaceous, reducing

the gap between molecular estimates of divergence times

and the fossil record. On a phenotypic level, the blatto-

dean ground-plan is for egg packages to be laid directly

in a hole while other forms of oviposition, including ovo-

vivipary and vivipary, arose later. Finally, other changes

in egg care strategy may have allowed for the adaptation

of nest building and other novelties.
1. Background
A major revelation of systematic entomology in the past decades

was the finding that termites (Isoptera) are nested within cock-

roaches [1,2]. Together, they form the clade Blattodea with

approximately 7500 described species [3]. As members of this

group are among major dead-wood decomposers and global

pests, Blattodea are considered to be ecologically and economi-

cally important on the local and global scale; they are important

components of many ecosystems, and their dead-wood

processing has measurable effects on the global climate, e.g. [4,5].

Although many aspects of Blattodea biology such as

morphology [2,6], palaeontology [7,8], biogeography [9], physi-

ology [4,10], and other life-history aspects [4] have been studied,

there still remain various open questions. Resolving the phylo-

geny of Blattodea is of primary concern in this respect because it

is the scaffolding for a broader understanding of their

evolutionary history.

There is consensus on some phylogenetic relationships

within Blattodea. Most studies agree that Blattodea is divided

into three monophyletic groups: Blattoidea, Corydioidea,

and Blaberoidea. However, relationships among these three

groups remain unresolved. Uncertainty on these ancient

relationships affects our capacity to address several evolution-

ary questions, such as the ancestral mode of wing folding and

egg deposition. A similar case regards the sister-group to the

clade uniting Cryptocercus and termites. This strongly supported

clade is characterized by wood-feeding and social behaviour

[1,2,9]. However, the sister-group to this clade, and with it the

evolutionary precursors to sociality and wood-feeding, are

unknown. Previous studies proposed Lamproblatta, Blattidae,

Tryonicidae, Anaplectidae, or a combination of these [9,11,12].

Tryonicidae comprises some wood-feeding species [13], so its

position relative to Cryptocercus and termites could elucidate

the origin of traits related to xylophagy [11,13]. Yet, Lamproblatta
spp. share some morphological (e.g. derived genital sclerotiza-

tions) and behavioural (e.g. ootheca laying sequence) traits

with Cryptocercus [2,14], but their diet is not xylophagous [15].

Beyond phylogenetic relationships, the timing of the origin

of major clades in Blattodea is even more debated [9,11,12,16].

There is a huge gap between the fossil record and the ages that

molecular-based divergence time studies propose for Blattodea,

an issue admittedly common to many taxa, e.g. [17]. While the

results of molecular divergence time analyses suggest that Blat-

todea is at least 240–180 million years (Myr) old [16], the oldest

described crown-Blattodea are approximately 139 Myr old ter-

mite fossils [18]. Furthermore, the earliest fossil occurrences of

subgroups within Blattodea, such as that of putative Blaberidae

in the Palaeogene (66–23 Ma; e.g. [19]), strongly contrasts with

dating studies that propose a Cretaceous (145–66 Myr)

[9,11,16] or even Jurassic (201–145 Myr) [12] origin.
Finally, crown-Blattodea are relatively young [8,18] com-

pared to the many more ancient insect groups, e.g. beetles,

wasps, or dragonflies [20]. However, cockroach-like animals

were some of the most abundant animals in Carboniferous

‘coal’ swamps [18]. The positions of these so-called ‘roachoids’

and other controversial fossils are debated. While morphological

evidence is needed to determine their precise placement [8,18],

improved and reliable divergence time estimates could rule

out some proposed positions, e.g. as stem or crown-Blattodea.

Resolving the phylogeny of Blattodea has specific impli-

cations for understanding evolution in sociality, morphology,

diet, endosymbiosis, or egg laying strategies—aspects that

remain controversial or poorly understood in these insects.

Social behaviourevolved in afull spectrum ranging from solitary,

to aggregating, to biparental care, and to eusociality with a com-

plex caste system [4,21]. Additionally, cockroaches protect their

offspring by laying eggs in specialized egg packages, so-called

oothecae, which are dropped, buried, or carried around. Evol-

ution of egg incubation strategies in Blattodea resulted in

ovipary, ovovivipary, and full vivipary [4,14]. Adaptation

to novel diets has also driven Blattodea’s evolution. Most Blatto-

dea are omnivorous detritus feeders [4], a diet with unpredictable

and variable nutrient quality. Blattodea’s coevolution with the

endosymbiont Blattabacterium assist them in coping with this

challenge (e.g. [22,23]). This symbiosis was lost at least twice in

Blattodea [23] but many lineages have not been surveyed.

We address the above issues in an integrativeway by combin-

ing the largest available phylogenomic dataset (comprising on

average 2370 protein-coding nuclear single-copy genes for 66

species including all major groups of Blattodea except Anaplec-

tidae) with a thorough dating approach and additional analyses

related to endosymbionts, morphology, and social behaviour.
2. Methods
(a) Taxon sampling, sequencing, and data processing
We sequenced transcriptomes of 31 species representing all

major lineages of Blattodea (except Anaplectidae) and combined

these with transcriptome data of 14 Blattodea and 21 outgroup

representatives published by Misof et al. [20] and Wipfler et al.
[24]. RNA extraction, cDNA library generation, and paired-end

sequencing on Illumina HiSeq 2000 platforms were perfor-

med within the 1KITE project, www.1kite.org, see also [20].

Details on sample origin, taxonomic affiliation, National Center

for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) accession numbers, wet-

laboratory procedures, sequencing and data processing, assembly,

contaminant removal, alignment and alignment masking, protein

domain identification, and further dataset generation are provided

in electronic supplementary material, S1.1. For phylogenetic infer-

ence, we optimized and analysed datasets for 66 taxa comprising

on average 2370 identified nuclear protein-coding single-copy

genes. The final optimized datasets comprised (i) a full nucleotide

(nt) dataset including only second codon positions and spanning

more than one million sites (1 205 322 nt positions) and (ii) a deci-

sive (sensu [25]) amino acid (aa) dataset spanning over half a

million sites (585 040 aa positions). Please refer to electronic

supplementary material, S1.1 for details.

(b) Phylogenetic inference and topology testing
We inferred phylogenetic trees with a maximum-likelihood (ML)

approach as implemented in IQ-TREE (v. 1.4-1.6) [26,27] using the

decisive aa dataset (592 partitions of 71 126 amino acid sites) and

the full nt dataset (1546 partitions). For details on optimizing

http://www.1kite.org


partition schemes and selecting substitution models, see electronic

supplementary material, S1.2. The best tree was inferred from each

alignment through 50 independent searches with random starting

trees. Support was estimated through non-parametric bootstrap-

ping and bootstrap convergence was assessed a posteriori using

the default setting of the autoMRE stopping criterion [28] as

implemented in RAXML v. 8 [29]. The possibility of rogue taxon

placement was statistically tested using ROGUENAROK [30].

The position recovered for Anallacta (as sister-group to Pseudo-

phyllodromiinae) is not in agreement with its morphology-based

classification (belonging to Blattellinae). Thus, we further excluded

the possibility of erroneous identification or contamination during

wet-laboratory procedures by verifying its identity via DNA gen-

etic barcoding and comparative morphology (for details, see

electronic supplementary material, S1.3). This confirmed our orig-

inal identification.

Statistical support for possible alternative topologies was

examined for the aa dataset using the approximately unbiased

test (AU test; [31]) as implemented in IQ-TREE. In addition, we

checked for hidden and putative confounding signal with respect

to the position of Lamproblatta and Corydioidea with Four-cluster

Likelihood Mapping (FcLM; [32]), applying the procedure

detailed in [33] for the aa dataset, see [20] for a rationale. Details

of phylogenetic inference, bootstrap, bootstrap convergence, ana-

lyses for rogue taxa, and all topology tests are given in electronic

supplementary material, S1.2 and S1.4.

(c) Divergence time estimation
We surveyed the fossil record and identified nine fossils as valid

for time-calibration of Blattodea and outgroup clades strictly fol-

lowing the best practices of fossil calibration [34], see also

electronic supplementary material, S2. Selected fossils were: Protely-
tron permanium, Raphogla rubra, Alexrasnia rossica, Juramantophasma
sinica, Qilianiblatta namurensis, ‘Gyna’ obesa, Cretaholocompsa montse-
cana, Valditermes brenanae, and Archeorhinotermes rossi (details

including authors are provided in electronic supplementary

material, figure S5 and table S8). The rationale for each fossil used

is provided in electronic supplementary material, S2.1 and summar-

ised in table S8. The ages of above fossils were used as soft minimum

bounds for nine nodes on the tree. The age of Rhynie chert

(412 Myr) was used as the hard maximum bound for all calibra-

tions, except for one (Archeorhinotermes rossi with soft maximum

at 237 Myr; see electronic supplementary material, S1.5 for justifica-

tion). We estimated divergence times with the software MCMCTREE as

implemented in PAML v. 4.9 g [35]. Providing our best ML tree from

the decisive aa dataset as a fixed input topology, we ran divergence

time analysis using (1) a reduced matrix of our decisive aa dataset,

containing only aa sites that were unambiguous for at least 95% of

taxa (hereafter called the ‘reduced’ dataset) and (2) the decisive aa

dataset (hereafter called the ‘unreduced’ dataset). Divergence time

analyses were performed on both datasets to examine whether

missing data had an impact on estimated divergence times. After

generation of Hessian matrices with CODEML, we performed four

independent runs for each dataset under the independent rates

clock model using uniform priors. We ensured all runs had an effec-

tive sample size of more than 200 and converged. Detailed settings,

convergence plots, further quality control analyses, and detailed

results are provided in electronic supplementary material, S1.5. In

the text, we report estimated mean divergence times with half the

width of the 95% confidence interval after a ‘+’ sign.

(d) Analysis of morphological evolution and
Blattabacterium

We investigated the presence of endocellular mutualists Blattabac-
terium via a reciprocal BLAST approach [36]. We first identified

candidate Blattabacterium transcripts by differentiating insect
hosts and other non-target symbiont taxa via compiling reference

sequences from a wide variety of species and filtering out all best

BLAST hits from non-target taxa. We then extracted sequences

attributed to Blattabacterium by our reference BLAST runs and

searched them against the entire NCBI nt database. Taxa with

transcripts matching Blattabacterium were counted as having

the endosymbionts. Additional details are given in electronic

supplementary material, S1.6.

We tabulated 20 morphological and behavioural characters

from previous publications [2,11,14,37]. Their most parsimonious

ancestral states were inferred using the best ML tree derived from

the decisive aa dataset and MESQUITE v. 3.3 [38]. We also inferred

posterior probability of ancestral states for four of the 20 charac-

ters using a Bayesian stochastic character mapping method [39].

Details are provided in electronic supplementary material, S3.

(e) Terminology and taxonomy
We chose a standard set of names to simplify the discussion of

phylogenetic relationships and to clarify potentially ambiguous

names, see electronic supplementary material, S4. We propose

new taxon names for selected clades that are strongly supported

in our analyses.
3. Results and discussion
(a) Phylogenetic relationships
The tree topology recovered from the decisive aa data (figure 1)

was congruent with the tree inferred from the full nt dataset

including second codon positions only (electronic supplemen-

tary material, S1 and figure S3) except for the positions of

Mastotermes and Zootermopsis. All other clades in the decisive

aa tree had maximal bootstrap support (BS), except for the

clade Diploptera þ Oxyhaloinae (90% BS). All but one (see

below) additional topology test (electronic supplementary

material, S1.4; table S7 and figure S4) also gave maximal

support for the decisive aa tree topology (figure 1).

Our results clearly support monophyletic Dictyoptera and

Blattodea, with termites þ Cryptocercus nested within Blattoi-

dea (figure 1). We also recover Blaberoidea and Blaberidae as

monophyletic. The high BS, in combination with FcLM and

AU tests, show little conflicting signal in the dataset.

Within Blattodea, we find strong support for Blaberoidea

being sister to a clade comprising Corydioidea and Blattoidea

(figure 1; electronic supplementary material, S1.4). These

results agree with the topologies found in previous studies

[11,12,37] (figure 1; electronic supplementary material, S1.4),

but refute others that have hypothesized that Corydioidea

(e.g. [1,16]) or Blattoidea [9] form the sister-group to remaining

Blattodea. Based on strong molecular support for this clade in

combination with multiple synapomorphies in sexual mor-

phology, we coin the term Solumblattodea for Blattoidea þ
Corydioidea (see electronic supplementary material, S4 for

full systematic treatment and morphological evidence).

Within Blaberoidea, we retrieve a topology not previously

recovered by any study, but all relationships are strongly sup-

ported by our data (figure 1; electronic supplementary

material, S1.4). We support Ectobius as sister to all other

Blaberoidea [16]. Blattellinae and Nyctiborinae (see [7] and refer-

ences therein) form the sister-group to Blaberidae [1,2]

(morphological arguments provided in [2]). Our study corrobo-

rates the hypotheses of [9] that Blattellinae is polyphyletic with

respect to Anallacta. This is in contrast to [40] in which Anallacta
was placed within Blattellinae based on morphological



Figure 1. Time-calibrated phylogeny of Blattodea. Topology obtained from ML analysis of the decisive amino acid (aa) dataset (585 040 aa positions). Coloured circles
represent BS support. Node dates ( posterior mean) were inferred using the decisive aa dataset reduced to sites containing 95% or more data completeness, and nine
exhaustively vetted fossil calibrations. Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals. Fossils used for calibrations indicated as numbers in black circles are: 1: Cretaholocompsa
montsecana; 2: Archeorhinotermes rossi; 3: Valditermes brenanae; 4: ‘Gyna’ obesa; 5: Qilianiblatta namurensis; 6: Juramantophasma sinica; 7: Alexarasnia rossica; 8: Raphogla
rubra; 9: Protelytron permianum; see also electronic supplementary material, table S8. Abbreviations: ‘Eukinola.’ ¼ Eukinolabia and ‘Xenono.’ ¼ Xenonomia.
characters. While Blattellinae and Anallacta both have hooked

genital phallomere on the left side, other genital morphological

characters (shape of L3d and R3d) support our results of

Anallacta with Pseudophyllodromiinae (see electronic sup-

plementary material, S1.3 for further details). Our topology

within Corydioidea (figure 1) is congruent with previous studies

[9,11,12,16].

Within Blattoidea, our phylogenomic analysis agrees with

the topology of Legendre et al. [12] in showing that the

neotropical genus Lamproblatta is sister to Cryptocercus þ Iso-

ptera and forms the sister-group to Tryonicus þ Blattidae. AU

and FcLM tests provide further strong support for these relation-

ships (see electronic supplementary material, S1.4). We formally

give the name Kittrickea to the clade (Lamproblattidae þ
(Cryptocercus þ Isoptera)), honouring Frances Ann McKittrick
who first proposed this relationship [41] (see electronic

supplementary material, S4 for full systematic treatment and

synapomorphies).

The sister-group relationship between Cryptocercus and

Isoptera is well supported (e.g. [1,2]). Our comprehensive

phylogenomic dataset, independent from previous ones, con-

firms Cryptocercus þ Isoptera with unambiguous support. We

thus propose the name Tutricablattae (i.e. cockroaches with

childcare; electronic supplementary material, S4) for this clade.

The only disagreement between the trees inferred from the

decisive aa and full nt datasets is the sister relationship of Mas-
totermes to all other termites in contrast to Zootermopsis as sister

to all other termites (latter inferred from the nt dataset). Both

relationships were not rejected by an AU test (electronic sup-

plementary material, S1.4 and table S7). Still, we consider the



Figure 2. Comparison of divergence times for selected Blattodea lineages retrieved in our study (black bars) with the fossil record (green bars), selected previous
studies (blue bars: [9,11,12,16]) and important historical events as mentioned in the text. a: Cretaholocompsa montsecana, b: Archeorhinotermes rossi, c: Valditermes
brenanae, d: Qilianiblatta namurensis, e: Morphna paleo, f: Cariblattoides labandeirai, g: Parastylotermes krishnai. *: Kittrickea was previously only recovered by [12].
Colour gradient bars represent historical events that are fully achieved when the colour is black.
tree inferred from the decisive aa dataset and the inferred sister

relationship of Mastotermes to all other termites as more reliable

because of the decisive aa datasets lower proportion of missing

data and greater sequence overlap among taxa of interest (see

rationale in electronic supplementary material, S1.1 section

‘optimizing datasets’). Furthermore, the position of Masto-
termes as sister to all remaining termites (figure 1) is widely

accepted and supported by many lines of evidence (e.g. [1,2,9]).

Within Blattidae, we support monophyletic Polyzosteriinae

and (Blattinae þ Catara rugosicollis) [9,14], thus contradicting

the hypothesis of Legendre et al. [12] whose topology is more

congruent with biogeographic distribution. Under the latter

scenario [12], neotropical Polyzosteriinae are monophyletic

while old-world Archiblattinae and Blattinae are closely

related to Polyzosteriinae from Oceania. Future studies with

larger taxon sampling (i.e. Duchailluiinae, Pelmatosilpha,
Angusticonicus s.l., other Polyzosteriinae) would be required

to finally resolve this question.

(b) Evolutionary history of Blattodea
(i) The timing of Blattodea’s origins (electronic supplementary

material, S1.6)
In agreement with [12] we vetted fossils according to the cri-

teria of [34]. Additionally, we provide the first approach to

divergence time inference of Blattodea that applies (i) a large

selection of outgroup fossil calibrations, (ii) considers evol-

utionary rates inferred from transcriptome-scale sampling of

nuclear loci (electronic supplementary material, S1.5), and
(iii) accounts for the effect of missing data on inferred

ages. Our analyses showed that excluding sites with less than

95% of terminal taxa resulted in slightly older mean inferred

ages (about 5–10 Myr; electronic supplementary material,

table S9). This discrepancy is within our margin of error (95%

confidence ranges) and similar to discrepancies in other studies

[42]. Consequently, missing data inherent in our datasets had a

trivial effect on our estimated divergence times.

Inferred from the reduced decisive aa dataset, Blattodea

and Mantodea split 263 (+30) million years ago (MYA) and

crown-Blattodea originated 205 (+21.5) MYA (figure 1).

These ages are congruent with all other dated phylogenies

except Legendre et al. [12] who estimated these nodes as 30–

70 Myr older. This is not unexpected given that Legendre

et al. [12] allowed age estimates to be as old as possible to con-

servatively test controversial fossils, using a very old maximal

root age. The comparatively young ages we obtained for

stem- and crown-Blattodea are in contrast to the wide-held

assumption that these insects have existed since the Carbon-

iferous (approx. 304 MYA). Cockroach-like insects with long

ovipositors, so-called ‘roachoids’, occurred in the Carbonifer-

ous and Permian (figure 2; e.g. [8,18]). Some of them are

likely representatives of stem-Dictyoptera (electronic sup-

plementary material, S2), while the precise phylogenetic

position of others remain unresolved. Our divergence time esti-

mates clearly show that modern cockroaches evolved after

these ‘roachoids’ with long ovipositors, thus further confir-

mation that these roachoids are not crown-Dictyoptera

(figure 2; further discussed in [7,8]).



Within crown-Blattodea, our results more sharply contrast

other divergence time studies [9,11,12,16] and show that most

subgroups are much younger than previously thought. We

retrieve a Cretaceous origin for most major splits within Blatto-

dea, as opposed to a Jurassic or Triassic origin (figure 2). The

only exceptions are Corydioidea and Kittrickea (Middle or

Late Jurassic) and crown-Blattidae (Paleogene). Our divergence

time results also strongly decrease, or even bridge, the gaps

between the oldest described fossils and molecular age

estimates for various subgroups of Blattodea (figure 2).

During the Cretaceous, soil nitrogen levels are thought to

have significantly increased [43] as a result of angiosperms

dominating the global flora in replacement of Gymnosperms

(figure 2) [43]. Blattodea would have both benefited from

(through increased available dietary nitrogen) and contributed

to (as detritus processors [4]) this macro-ecological shift.

We found that the last common ancestor of the xylophagous

taxon Tutricablattae originated 134 (+13.5) MYA on the rem-

nants of Gondwana (figure 2; [9]). Some previous studies gave

purported records of fossil termite nests from 181 to 235 MYA,

see [44]. However, both the age and attribution of these putative

nests to termites has been challenged (e.g. [12]). A Cretaceous

origin of termites might correspond with the origin of crown-

angiosperms (figure 2), potentially relating to many factors

(e.g. increased food availability for termites, opportunity

foradaptation, shifts in soil ecology). However, vast uncertainties

in their age [45] leave correlations up for debate.

Our analyses clearly date the origin of Neoisoptera, which

include the vast majority of termite species, to the beginning

of the Palaeogene (53+13 MYA). Our data thus provide

strong additional support [16] that this key evolutionary radi-

ation could be correlated with the rise of flowering plants to

global dominance, which was completed by the end of the

Cretaceous [43] or a competitive release after the K-Pg mass

extinction event (figure 2).

Prior to the rise of angiosperms and the associated

abundance of available nitrogen, Blattodea evolved unique

evolutionary strategies for maintaining internal nitrogen

economy by symbiosis with microbes. Most cockroaches

are thought to have endocellular symbiotic bacteroids,

i.e. Blattabacterium, that provide their hosts with amino acids

and recycle nitrogenous waste products into usable nitrogen

[10]. We corroborate previous accounts [10,23] in showing

that Blattabacterium is absent in Mantodea and present in

almost all groups of Blattodea except Euisoptera and Nocticola
(see electronic supplementary material, S1.6 for more details).

Additionally, we could not determine the presence of Blattabac-
terium in Diploptera, Tivia, and Lamproblatta—the latter two

species with key positions in the tree (i.e. they influence the

ancestrally inferred state of Blattabacterium presence; see elec-

tronic supplementary material, S3), for which the occurrence

of Blattabacterium has not yet been studied. For now, we

assume that the symbioses with Blattabacterium evolved once

during Blattodea’s evolutionary history [23] and that it was

lost twice: in Nocticola and again in Euisoptera (electronic sup-

plementary material, S1.6). Further potential losses should be

investigated by future studies.
(ii) Sociality and parental care (electronic supplementary
material, S3)

Cockroaches and termites show a wide spectrum of social

behaviour, ranging from simple brood aggregation to full
eusociality in termites. Our divergence time analyses indicate

that eusociality, along with the origin of stem-Isoptera,

evolved less than 134 (+13.5) MYA. Isoptera may have

been the only eusocial organisms for approximately 39 Myr

[18] or similar social structures could have evolved earlier

in ants and bees (figure 2; [17]). Less complex social struc-

tures evolved in the common ancestor of termites and

Cryptocercus, and later on in Blaberidae (e.g. [9]). Almost all

cockroaches show some form of maternal care [4,14], but

this behaviour includes various forms such as protecting

eggs, nursing offspring, or nest building. These behaviours

strongly differ and are difficult to homologize. Additionally,

forms of maternal care are also found in some mantises [46].

Therefore, we refrain from making any statement about the

evolutionary origin of maternal care in general and instead

discuss specific forms.

One aspect of maternal care in cockroaches relates to the

egg package, i.e. ootheca, which occur in all Dictyoptera

except Euisoptera. According to our analyses, this feature

was present in the last common ancestor of Dictyoptera and

originated between 346 (+25) MYA and 263 (+30) MYA.

However, in contrast to mantises, which create oothecae out-

side their bodies and attach them to substrate (figure 3a), our

results suggest that early species of Blattodea produced them

internally (figure 3a; and see [8] for discussion). Our ancestral

state reconstruction suggests that laying an ootheca in a pre-

dug hole is an ancestral trait in Blattodea (figure 3b). This pro-

cedure is still found in many Blattidae and Blaberoidea, while

it is secondarily modified in others. Corydioidea simply drop

their egg case without further care while Kittrickea lay the

ootheca before they start to dig the hole [14]. In extant Lam-
problatta, the ootheca is left unprotected while the adult

digs its cradle but in Tutricablattae, who perform the whole

procedure in a woody gallery, this danger is alleviated. The

observation of these changes in oothecal care led [14] suggest

that these groups might be closely related, which our study

strongly supports (electronic supplementary material, S1.4

and figure S4).

Female Solumblattodea can produce oothecae without

drastically deforming their bodies due to a valvate subgenital

plate. This trait was likely present in the ancestral Blattodea

[8] but it was lost among Blaberoidea, which have a simple,

unarticulated subgenital plate. Thus, Blaberoidea must deal

with the ootheca in other ways. As supported by our ancestral

state reconstruction (figure 3a), one novelty in the ancestor of

Blaberidae and (Blattellinae þ Nyctibora) was the 908 rotation

of the laterally flattened ootheca, which better fits in their dor-

soventrally flattened bodies. Our retrieved monophyly of this

group (figure 1) implies that this trait evolved only once and

no reversal occurred in Pseudophyllodromiinae or Ectobiinae,

as would be implied with other topologies (e.g. [11,12,16]);

although data for Anallacta is lacking). The novelty of rotating

the ootheca arose before ovovivipary, i.e. permanent carriage

of the ootheca within the brood sac of the female. We found

ovovivipary to be plesiomorphic for Blaberidae (figure 3b).

These were all a precedent to true vivipary, seen to recently

evolve in one genus of Blaberidae (electronic supplementary

material, S3).

Post-ovipositional maternal care can manifest as maternal

brood care or ovovivipary. Our results indicate that these

were not present in the last common ancestor of Blattodea.

Instead brood care, including long-lasting biparental brood

care, evolved in the last common ancestor of Cryptocercus
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Figure 3. Ancestral state reconstructions of selected traits in the evolutionary history of Blattodea, represented by a simplified tree. Reconstructions of: (a) mode of
ootheca formation, (b) ootheca laying behavioural sequence, (c) type of parental care post-oviposition, (d ) body shape (length to width ratio), (e) hindwing folding
type, and ( f ) phallomere symmetry. Solidly coloured branches represent the state for that lineage or tip. Dashed branches or no colouration represent uncertain
states. States not applicable to the taxon are in grey. Full reconstructions of all traits are given in electronic supplementary material, S3.
and Isoptera (figure 3c). In the latter, it occurs among dealates

during the early stages of colony foundation [47,48]. A similar

form of social behaviour is also reported for some Blaberid

cockroaches [4] such as Salganea or Parasphaeria. However,

the situation in Cryptocercus þ Isoptera differs strikingly from

all others by involving proctodeal feeding (figure 3c) [49].

Ovovivipary is only found in Blaberidae cockroaches and

possibly Blattella [14].
(iii) Morphological evolution (electronic supplementary material,
S3)

Body length-width ratios have been greatly conserved within

Blattodea (figure 3d ). We reconstructed the ground-plan of

Blattodea with a length-width ratio between 2.6 and 3.5,

a situation retained in ancestral Solumblattodea (figure 3d ).

According to our data, Corydiidae sensu stricto became



moderately round (ratio , 2 : 1), which was retained in most

extant species. Representatives of this group are known to live

in xeric habitats [4] in which a round body shape, i.e. a low sur-

face-area volume ratio, would assist with water retention.

Among Euisoptera the body shape is even more strongly

elongated (ratio 3.6–5.0). This is almost certainly an adaptation

to living in enclosed tunnels, a situation found in other wood-

eating lineages of Blattodea (e.g. Cyrtotria, Compsagis, Paramu-
zoa), but possibly has additional biological implications [50].

Two different types of hindwing folding occur among

Blattodea: Corydioidea and Mastotermes show a simple fold-

ing, while all others have additional fan-wise folds in their

anal area (plicatum). Once deployed, a folded plicatum typi-

cally has more surface area and is more easily deformed, thus

providing more efficient aerofoil. This is perhaps why Rehn

[51] assumed that the simple folding observed in Corydioi-

dea, a presumably less functionally efficient configuration,

represents the ancestral condition for all Blattodea. However,

our analysis contradicts this and shows that the ancestral blat-

todean folded the plicatum of its hindwing fan-wise

(figure 3e).

There were also multiple changes in male-genital phallo-

mere symmetry during the evolution of Blattodea (figure 3f ).

For instance, we show that Isoptera likely secondarily gained

bilateral symmetry in male genitalia and within Blaberoidea

two major subgroups exhibit reversed male-genital asymmetry

(electronic supplementary material, S3). Additionally, some

Ectobiinae and Pseudophyllodromiinae not included in our

study exhibit similar changes in symmetry [2]. We therefore

cannot clarify the polarity of this character (electronic

supplementary material, S3).

We corroborate previous studies [6,18] in showing that the

reduction of the median ocellus is an apomorphy of Blattodea

(electronic supplementary material S3 and table S12). This

challenges the placement of some purported crown-group

fossils with three ocelli [7].
4. Conclusion
Our analyses allow for the most comprehensive integrative

study of the evolution of Blattodea. Our dataset of nuclear

single-copy protein-coding genes provide strong support for

many disputed relationships earlier questioned in the phylo-

geny of Blattodea. Our approach to assessing topological

support resolves issues of ambiguous support discussed in

other studies [11,12,52], while bringing a new issue to light in

the case of Mastotermes and Zootermopsis. Notably, our data

strongly supports: Blaberoidea as sister-group to the remaining

Blattodea; Lamproblatta being the closest relative to the wood-

feeding and social clade Cryptocercus þ termites; and Tryonicus
forming a clade with Blattidae. Using highly vetted fossil

calibrations and genome-scale nuclear data to estimate
divergence times, we show that most major groups of Blattodea

originated during the Cretaceous (147–66 Myr) and thus arose

much later than previously thought. These younger ages narrow

the gap between molecular divergence time estimates and the

fossil record. Finally, our robust phylogeny also affords us the

opportunity to make strong conclusions about phenotypic

modifications in Blattodea associated with morphology, and be-

haviour. We found—among the various forms of social

behaviour occurring within Blattodea—that maternal brood

care is not part of the Blattodea ground-plan but evolved inde-

pendently in different subgroups. The ancestral Blattodea

protected its egg package by burying it in a pre-dug hole. Modi-

fications of this ground-plan (including ovivivipary and

vivipary) occurred within various subgroups. We suggest that

the transition from a free-living ancestor to living within

wood (in Cryptocercus and termites) could have been partially

driven by advantages gained in protection of the ootheca.
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